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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
38 - VEGETARIANISM
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] HASHKAFIC ISSUES CONCERNING VEGETARIANISM
Vegetarians often justify not eating meat on the basis of one or more of the following ethical questions:(i) Is killing animals for eating or other use (e.g. skins etc) morally wrong per se. Does our species have the right to kill ‘other animals’
for personal gain? Do animals have the right not to be hunted down by us for food etc.1
(ii) Animal slaughter is violent. Does it inflict pain and distress on animals? Is it cruel and inhumane?
(iii) Even if killing animals is not ethically wrong per se, the circumstances in which animals are reared today - e.g. force-fed calves,
battery-farmed chickens etc. - are seen by some as cruel and inhumane. Should a person register their protest by not eating meat?
(iv) The methods of raising cattle and fowl today are artificial. Animals are injected with hormones and antibiotics etc. As such, is
meat a healthy food? Should it be avoided on health grounds? It is argued that many human health problems are connected with
(over)-consumption of meat.
(v) Is animal agriculture bad for the environment? Does it increase carbon footprint at a local and global levels.
Jewish sources are often used to raise the following additional issues:(vi) Was Mankind (Adam Harishon) was created vegetarian? Does vegetarianism represents a more refined and holy lifestyle for the
human being? Connected with this is the concern of introducing into one’s body the animalistic nature of beasts.
(vii) There is a specific mitzvah of tzar ba’alei chayim which can be abused in the rearing of animals. Is there a hashkafic and perhaps
even halachic imperative to oppose this?
(viii) Vegetarianism could be a recommended chumrah to avoid eating non-kosher food. The halachot of slaughtering, checking,
porging and kashering meat are highly complex and people are prone to error. Is this a reasonable position?

B] HALACHIC ISSUES CONCERNING VEGETARIANISM
Is it halachically acceptable to avoid eating meat entirely? How does this impact on:
• The Rabbinic mitzvah of Oneg Shabbat.
• The Torah mitzvah/chiyuv of Simchat Yom Tov.
• The need to eat Korbanot in due course once the Beit Mikdash is restored.

C] MANKIND AND ANIMALS - A DEEPER HASHKAFIC UNDERSTANDING
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1.

k-yf:t ,hatrc

Mankind and the animals were initially given only vegetation to eat.
1. What about using animal products for medicinal purposes (eg insulin)? What about experimentation on animals to develop human medicines?
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2.

d:y ,hatrc

After the flood, permission was given to mankind to eat animals too.

tku - .rtv ,hj kfku vkftk vhvh ofk (t ,hatrc) ch,fs 'vkhftk rac uk r,uv tk iuatrv ost :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
/kf ,t ofk h,,b cag erhf (y ,hatrc) rntba 'ovk rh,v jb hbc utcafu /ofk .rtv ,hj

3.

:yb ihrsvbx

Chazal make a point of stressing that Man was created vegetarian and given permission to eat meat only later.

ov ohhjk kfva hpk r,uv tk ostk kct /ohsnug ov v,hnk kfva sugu 'icre chreva hpk jbk vut, rac vr,uv
!rfab tyuj tvh tka hsf ?rac kuftk ostk r,uv tk vnku /,unk vhrc kf kg vrzdbu tyja sg 'ohsnug

4.

anr kf v"s y erp ,hatrc vsdt arsn

Chazal understand that the fundamental relationship between Man and animal changed after the Sin and not at the time
of the Flood. At that point all life became mortal and meat should have been permitted. However, so as not to benefit
from his own sin, Adam was not allowed meat. Only in the time of Noach was this permitted (for reasons set out below).
C1] WAS MANKIND CREATED TO BE VEGETARIAN?

kuftku vhrc ,hnvk u,atku ostk varv tku kftnk ,uhju ,unvc cu,fv ovk vuav - .rtv ,hj kfku vkftk vhvh ofk (yf)
cag erhf wudu hj tuv rat anr kf (d:y ikvk) rntba rac ovk rh,v jb hbc utcafu /okf sjh ukfth cag erh kf lt 'rac
kf ,t ofk h,,b 'iuatrv ostk h,r,va

5.

yf:t ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi understands that man and the animals were originally given the same diet - vegetables!

ihtu ohgrzv tku .gv hrp tk - cag erh kf i,b ohnav ;ugku .rtv ,hjku /.g hrp kfu grz gruz cag kf u,atku ostk i,b kct
apb hkgca hbpn 'vz vhvu /tren ka uyuap tuvu /ubh,ucr ,gsf 'jb hbc sg uc uaruv tk racv lt /vuac okf sjh okftn
rgmv in ujrchu ovhbuznu o,cuyc vrhjc ovk ahu /,kfanv apbv hkgck vc unsb - oapbc vkgn ,me ovk ah vgub,v
ratfu /(tf:d ,kve) .rtk vynk thv ,sruhv vnvcv juru vkgnk thv vkugv ostv hbc jur gsuh hn rnut cu,fvu /v,hnvu
'kuftku yujak ,uar ovk i,b 'ihnv ouhek ovn khmv jb rucgcu 'kucnc u,unha rzdbu .rtv kg ufrs ,t rac kf ,hjavu utyj
tuva hbpn 'os kf ruxtk ,umnc ubk ;hxuvu /hjv in rct ovk rxtu apbc ,uarv ovk i,b tk vz kf ogu /urucgc onuhe hf
/apbk sngn

6.

yf:t ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban on Chumash understands that, originally, Man’s diet was always ‘higher’ than that of the animals since he
could to eat fruit and grains. The original prohibition on eating meat was due to the high spiritual level of animals
(which have a nefesh but no neshama). However, the animals themselves became corrupted and, after the flood,
permission was given to eat them since they owed their existence to Man.

kct /kuftku ,hnvk ubhhv - vkhftk rac iuatrv ostk r,uv tks (:yb ;s) inek ibhrnts tvu - hjv in rct tku kft, kft
/ruxt uhktn kpb whpts hjv in rct heuptk t,tu thra vhktn v,n

7.

:ub ihrsvbx ,upxu,

Tosafot understand that man was prohibited from killing animals or eating a limb that came off a live animal. But there
was no prohibition on eating an animal that died by itself.

C2] WHY WAS MEAT PERMITTED AFTER THE FLOOD?

vzk ihtu 'vnstv in ormh wv vagn okuf ihua vnvcvu ostv uhv osuena hpk s"bgkb 'ostkn r,uh racv jbk rh,va vnu
vzcu 'jb ,ufzc unhhe,ba tkt okuf usctha hutr vhvu okuf utyja kucnv inzc kct 'urhcj ,t sjtv ,hnh vnku vz kg iur,h
:wufu ohhj hkgcv kg iur,h uk vhv

8.

d:y ,hatrc ohnfj h,pa

Siftei Chachamim understand that man and animals were on the same level after creation. Only after the flood did
mankind raise themselves above animals through the merit of Noach. Then they were able to eat animal.
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9.

d:y ,hatrc ohckn

The Malbim gives three reasons for the permission to eat meat: (i) That Noach had acquired the animals through looking
after them on the Ark; (ii) That vegetation was now of an inferior quality, the climate had changed and mankind now had
to spread out over the earth. As such, meat was needed to sustain Man; (iii) That prior to the Flood, Man and animals
had been on a similar spiritual level so Man was not able to raise the kedushah of meat by eating it. However, after the
flood, Man become a true ‘medaber’ and was raised above the level of the animals and thereby became able to be
‘elevate’ the meat by eating it and raising its kedushah. Like Ramban, Malbim sees the permission to eat meat as due to a
widening of the gap between Man and animal. Ramban understands this to flow from a lowering of the animals’ level
and Malbim as a raising of Man’s.

10.

yf:t ,hatrc ohckn

The Malbim explains that, before the Sin, the nature of animals was docile and tame - they had no permission to kill each
other, just like Man had no permission to kill them. Man was also physiologically designed to be vegetarian!2

/uk vr,uv - vru,c exga - jb kct (:yn ohjxp) wrac kuftk ruxt .rtv ogw kfa hpk 'ostk rac ,khft rh,v tka vnu
jnumvu /u,unmgn iuzb ohtmnbv kfc ,ujpv tuv onusv hf /uh,j,a vnn iuzhb trcb kfa hpk rcsk ogy ub,b oharpnvu
tuvaf hkhn hbvu /ohhj hkgcv in iuzhb rcsnv ihn ostvu /jnumv in iuzb hj kgc kfu /.rtv in u,ehbh hf onusv in iuzb
vnu ukhd ic ,t kfth vnku 'vnsb ,unvcf kanb tuv vz ,kuz hf 'wostw treb tuv uhkg rat u,unhkacu vru,c exug
hjv kt ,unhka ;xu,b ohhj hkgcv in kfthaf ostu iuzhbv gcyk lpv,n iuzn kf hf ?!ubkfthaf ukhd ick ;xu,b ,unhka
kf ,t ,kftu (zy:z ohrcs) rntb vz lrscu ?kftbk ;hxuh vnu i,h vn vnvck kanbv ost kct /rcsnv ihn ,udhrsnc tck
/,unutv tku wostw ihure o,t hf - ov ubnjk hf (y:sh rcsnc) ch,fu ohngv

11.

c:y ,hatrc reh hkf

The Kli Yakar explains that the only real heter to eat meat is the ability to give it a spiritual ‘tikun’. As such, a person
who does not have the quality of ‘adam’, with moral and spiritual sensitivities, is essentially on the level of an animal and
therefore should not be allowed to eat animals!

2. Humans have many physiological features which are similar to herbivores and NOT carnivores, such as flat rear molars for grinding and no sharp front teach for tearing, a very long
intestinal tract for slow digestion of vegetation, relatively weak stomach acid and others.
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It is appropriate for us to explain the reason for this change whereby what was forbidden to Adam became permitted to Noach
and what was permitted to Noach again became, in part, forbidden to the Jewish people. In order to explain this well, we must
ask what was the sin of Kayin when he brought an offering to God from the the fruits of the earth and God did not favour him or
his offering. Is it because he did not bring from the choicest sheep and rams like his brother Hevel? What sin is there if he
works on the land and succeeds and brings an offering from its fruits to God to give thanks to Him just as for all that He gives
us. Why did God not accept him or his offering? Is it not reasonable that someone who receives a gift from someone else who
gives him food and drink, should repay him in similar vein to the gift that he received. He should not be obliged to thank him
by giving him clothing or making him rich and by doing was was not done for him. Surely not! The thanks should be
commensurate with what was received and, if the thanks are not in excess of what was received, there should not be any
blame attached to this.
And if it was because he did not bring bring from the fruits of the trees, but rather from the produce of the ground, as
mentioned above, this should not warrant such a punishment ... . And one can also ask, given that God accepted the offering
of Hevel, why was he killed? Is there no angel of God that could protect those that fear Him and save them from death.
Furthermore, why does it say of Shet that he was born in the image [of Adam] yet it does not say this of Hevel, whose offering
God accepted.
The explanation for all of this, in my view, is as follows. When dealing with the killing of animals, quite apart from the fierce
cruelty, violent anger and the adoption of bad character in the person due to the needless spilling of blood, the eating of the
animal introduces into the person something of the base animalism and the stifling of moral spirit .... As such, even though
the meat of some animals provides good nutrition for the person, God wanted to withhold from us the slight benefit in eating
meat on account of the significant evil and damage that it can cause. He therefore prohibited meat to Adam and he
compensated for what was lacking in suitable nutrition by making specially for Adam very nutritious plants, such as wheat and
barley and other plants that can be sown, together with all the fruit. And to the rest of the animals He gave the grasses as
food. This was to emphasize the superiority that Man has over the animals.
When Kayin and Hevel were born and they saw their father working on the land to sow wheat and barley to be sustained from
the land, each one thought in a different way and each one’s thoughts became apparent from their actions. Kayin took to
working the land because he thought that there is no difference between man and animals, save that man has the knowledge
to be able to work the land to produce the best of the crops. When he saw man living off the plants like the other animals, he
felt that there was one life-spirit common to both and, just as one dies, so does the other. Thus he brought the fruits of the
land to praise God for the advantages given to man over simple plant life. He did not bring an animal offering since he did not
consider the advantages that he had over animals in working the land to be significant enough to be worthy of a sacrifice.
Since he did not bring from the choice fruits but only from the fruits of the ground, i.e. vegetables, he sinned, as mentioned
above. But the real sin was in fact that he did not consider man to be superior to animals and he even considered it
prohibited to kill animals since they were on the same level [as humans] in his view, and the death of one was equivalent to
the death of the other. He rather felt that his real purpose was simply to eat and drink since he was sustained by the plants,
just like the animals.
Hevel felt that there was some superiority of Man over the animals, but that our superiority lay in dominating them and
subduing them to do his work, but not that he should be allowed to kill them. In that respect, he did not feel that there was a
superiority over animals. That is why the verse says ‘Hevel also brought from the first-born animals’, i.e. he also shared the
attitude of Kayin that man was not allowed to kill animals, except for offerings to God, as if to say that He [God] has superiority
over Man and beast, for they all die and He remains. Man however has no superiority over animals save to shepherd them ...
this is why he was killed since his views were so close to those of Kayin and people could easily be fooled by them and follow
them.
However, since Hevel’s view was that there is some superiority of man over animals, in that they dominate them and are able
to kill them for the purposes of sacrifice, and this is closer to a recognition on his part of the superiority of man over animals
and a realization of [man’s] the ability, as master, to bring an offering from his flock and their fats, God accepted Hevel and
his offering as closer to the truth than that of Kayin. He did not accept Cain and his offering since it was far from the truth,
given that he believed that man has no superiority over animals and he did not recognize his status as the master when he
brought from the fruits of the ground and not from the fruits of the tree.
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God said to him: “Why are you angry and why are you depressed?” This means - you are correct when you say that man is born
like an animal, and he has no superiority or mastery over the other animals when he comes into the world, but he does have
the ability to rise and improve himself and turn his potential into reality in recognizing his superiority, but only if he improves
his actions ... This is what it means by: “If you improve you will succeed”. Because of this, Kayin became jealous of Hevel and
killed him. This was a consequence of his original understanding that man is not superior to animals. Kayin said to himself:
“Since God has accepted Hevel and his offering, it appears that it is acceptable to kill animals” and he did not see anything
worse in killing Hevel than in killing any other animal. Since Hevel’s beliefs were not entirely correct, he was not saved ....
When God appeared to Kayin and punished him for this, Kayin did not understand from this that killing humans was worse
than killing other animals. Rather, he believed that just as he had been punished for killing people, he would similarly be
punished for killing animals, given that man was not permitted to kill animals since animal life and human life were equal,
and the death of one was equivalent to the death of the other. This view remained amongst Kayin and his descendants until
the birth of Shet, who recognized the superiority of man over animals, as had his father. This is why the verse says about him:
“And he was born in his image”, because this alone represents the divine image of God in man. The earlier [generations] had
not recognized the superiority of humanity, which is his divine image.
All mankind remained with these three views - of Kayin, Hevel and Shet .... The viewpoint of Shet was, at first, not accepted
and was only followed by select individuals. The view of Kayin, however, became extremely widespread amongst his
descendants and, as a result of this, the world became full of violence, since they did not see any superiority of man over
animals, rather whoever was stronger was correct. Because of this, they became debased like animals, as a result of which,
the decree came from Heaven to wipe them out in the Flood.
When they had all been wiped out and only Noach and those with him in the ark remained, God wanted to uproot that view
and destroy it from the world. So when Noach emerged from the ark, he brought an animal offering to God. This was as a result
of his view that man had superior intellectual ability, to recognize and serve his Creator, more than animals, and to give
thanks to God for this.
Therefore his offering was accepted willingly, as the verse says: “And God smelled the sweet smell”. Since God was concerned
that this view, if not corrected, could easily slip into the view of Hevel, and the sons of Noach could think that the offering of
their father had been accepted just like the offering of Hevel, and thereby fall into the original error, God therefore,
immediately after the offering, was quick to allow them to kill and eat all animals. He said to them: “Like plants, I have given
you everything”, ie. just like even Kayin accepted that man was superior to plants, which were created for man’s benefit,
similarly all animals are for man’s benefit. Man is superior to them and they did not have the same spirit. Consequently,
murder was clearly prohibited, given that the spirit of man was not the same as the spirit of animals, because man was made
in the image of God. Man has an intellectual capability far deeper than that of animals. Consequently all animals were
permitted to Man and no one animal was superior to any other. Thus they were all permitted in order to uproot the previous
understanding and to wipe out its memory from the world.
However, when the Torah was given to the Jewish people, who had already removed this attitude, He prohibited certain
animals .....
uy erp hahka rntn ohrehgv rpx

C3] HASHKAFIC AND HALACHIC ATTITUDES TO EATING MEAT

t´«k s» g «un kv «t´ j,P(k
¹ t u (s) :v'bj N'k .Ujn yjº J
 h r´Jt «utµ v·bj N'C z
g(«ut cG²
 f(«ut r«uJ
¬ yj¹ J
 h r¸J
 t ktº rG
 h ,h´Cn ÆJht Jh¬t (d)
«uN' g crE¬n tUv v Jh¬tv ,r² f
 bu Qpº J o´S ÆtUvv Jh³tk cº
J jh o´S wv· i´FJ n hbp k wv'º k ÆiCre chr³e vk «uth
¸ c"
v

13.
zh trehu

In Vayikra the Torah appears to prohibit slaughtering any animal other than as a korban and appears to equate killing
animals (other than as korbanot) with murder!
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aha rcs kf ut vtupr ut iuzn iudf 'ost hbc hfrmk ut vrpfk er ohhj hkgc rac ost hbck rh,v tk oav hf tuv ihbgvu
,ufhpaf ubhta hp kg ;tu /os lpua trebu v,jav rcsc ah kkf ,kgu, oua hkcn o,hnvk kct 'ost hbc lrum oua uc
',kgu, tkk ufpak cu,fv urh,v tka rjtn treh os ,ufhpa ouen kfn 'vnvcv ,u,hjpu ostv ,kgnk 'ostv os
,kgu, vyhja v,utc ihtu 'vyhjak vuymb tka ouenc vns lpua tuva rjt 'os ,ufhpaf tuva o,x rnt if kgu
/,rfc cu,fv uabg ifku utruc ,umn kg rcga ezb rcsc ah kct 'kkf

14.

upe vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer Hachinuch explains that animals were designated to help mankind by acting as a kappara or for their
fundamental needs, such as food and healing. Killing animals for other reasons, whilst not real murder, is akin to
bloodshed since it is purposeless.

rGC kft«T WJ p b ,Ut(kfC rGC kf"t'k WJ p b vUt,(h
 F rGc vkf« t' Trntu Qk(rC S rJ
 tF WkcRD(,
 t Whe«kt
" «v chj rh(hF

15.

f:ch ohrcs

In Devarim, when the Torah allows us to eat non-korban meat, it is clear that the urge to do so comes from ‘taava’ lust.

euav in ost jeh kufh /iuct,k tkt rac ost kfth tka .rt lrs vru, vsnk - lkucd ,t lhvkt wv chjrh hf :r",
tku - lbtmn 'lrec kf tku - lrecn k", - kfthu ubtm kf 'kfthu urec kf jczh kufh /lbtmnu lrecn ,jczu :k", - kfthu
lbtm kf

16.

/sp ihkuj

Chazal learnt from this verse that a person should limit their consumption of meat

uum 'htsn r,uh unmg kg jhryh tku 'u,jkmvu ubunn hpf u,hc habt ,t izu v,uau kfut 'ypanc uhrcs kfkfn ofj shnk,
crgn rac kuftk thrck uhs 'rac kuftk lapb vut, hf rntba 'iucth,k tkt rac ost kfth tka .rt lrsc ohnfj
hpk uk hutrv in ,ujp ost kfth okugk urntu ohnfj uum 'kfut ouh kfc rac kuftk hsf rhag vhv otu ',ca crgk ,ca
/uk hutrv in r,uh uhbcu u,at scfhu uk hutrf ackhu ubunn

17.

h:v ,ugs o"cnr

Rambam rules this halacha - that a talmid chacham should eat meat only on Shabbat and should certainly not overeat

18.

d:ske ohhj jrut cyhv rtc

The Be’er Hetiv records a number of customs not to eat too much meat, and quotes the Arizal that one should try not to
eat meat during weekdays

C4] FUTURE ASPIRATIONS?

19.

292 !g !t ekj vhtr ,kug - eue ivfv e,mh ovrct cr

Rav Kook understood that, just as mankind was created to be vegetarian - representing the idyllic state of Man’s
symbiotic relationship with the animal world - so too at some stage in the time of Mashiach, mankind will return to a
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vegetarian state.
This will be accompanied by a transformation in the nature of animals to a level of intelligent awareness! Then, just as
animals were not carnivorous before the Sin, they will again cease to eat each other and exist in harmony with each
other. This Messianic state is Rav Kook’s understanding of the famous pesukim in Yishaya:-

ivh
 skh UmC rh uSj h vbhg rT c«su vrpU (z) :oC dv« b i«ye rgbu uSj h thrnU
 rhp fU
 kdg u .Crh hs D og rn bu Gc F og ct z rdu (u)
rv kfC U,hj J h t«ku Ugrh t«k (y) :vsv Ish kUnD hbIgp m ,rUtn kgu i, P rjR kg ebIh gJgJ u (j) :ic T kft«h reCF vhrtu
p :ohX fn oHk ohNF eu«eh ,t vgS .rtv vtkn hF hJ s e

20.

y-u :th erp uvhgah
The wolf will live with the lamb and the leopard will lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the fatling together; and a little child
shall lead them. And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young shall lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. And the suckling
child play on the hole of the cobra and the weaned child put his hand on the viper’s nest. They shall not hurt or destroy in all My holy mountain
because the world will be full of the knowledge of G-d, as the waters cover the sea.

21.

After the Flood, the descendants of Noach, that is all Mankind, were permitted to be carnivorous. Since the land had become
filled with violence and man had given free rein to his worst instincts, man was no longer required to make the supreme moral
exertions required to forgo the slaughter of animals. It was far more important that he should, at least, utilize what moral fibre
he still possessed in refraining from killing his own kind and respecting the life of his neighbor. It was for this reason, Rav
Kook maintained, that mankind had been permitted to slaughter animals for food. He calls this a “transitional tax” or
temporary dispensation until a “brighter era” is reached . In the meantime, mankind was afforded a controlled outlet for its
animal passion. This dispensation is merely a temporary one instituted in deference to moral frailty, and in force only until the
time comes when ... “Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, nor learn to make war any more ...” (Isaiah 2:4)
Studies in Bereishit by Nechama Leibowitz (p. 77)

Rav Kook explained the prohibition on eating meat in his work ‘Tallelei Orot’ (here explained by Nechama Leibowitz).
Permission to eat meat was a temporary dispensation to redirect mankind’s violent passions away from killing other
people. In the Messianic era, this will be unnecessary.
Rav Kook himself was not a full vegetarian (he ate meat on Shabbat)3 and was not in favour of adopting vegetarianism as a ‘higher’
ethical lifestyle in these times for a number of reasons:(i) We have to deal with human strife and suffering before we turn our ethical sensitivities to animal welfare.4
(ii) We do not yet live in the morally sensitive days of Mashiach. Raising the status of animals could, given our own low level, simply
result in us equating animals and humans and thereby lowering our moral sensitivities to other people.5
(iii) The equation of people and animals could result in us lowering our own moral standards to animalistic levels.6
On the other hand, there is a concept that, as we draw near to Messianic era, many of the curses resulting from the Sin of Adam will
gradually be reversed.7 Perhaps the return to vegetarianism could be seen in this light.
One of the major objections to the contemporary animal rights lobby is their frequent equation of human and animal death e.g.
• ‘Holocaust on your Plate’ - a deeply offensive major art exhibition in 2003 juxtaposing holocaust pictures with animal slaughter;
starving concentration camp victims and starving cows8.
• the ethical positions of Peter Singer - animal rights activist and Professor of Bioethics at Princeton e.g. acceptance of infanticide
and euthanasia, preference of medical experimentation on comatose humans over conscious animals, acceptance of “mutually
satisfying” sexual relations between humans and animals9.

3. Rav Kook wrote an entire kuntrus on vegetarianism - oukavu ,ubujnmv iuzj. See
https://he.wikisource.org/wiki/%D7%97%D7%96%D7%95%D7%9F_%D7%94%D7%A6%D7%9E%D7%97%D7%95%D7%A0%D7%95%D7%AA_%D7%95%D7%94%D7%A9%
D7%9C%D7%95%D7%9D
4. Hapeles vol 3 no. 11 (Av 5663) p. 658.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid p. 659. One wonders what Rav Kook would say if he could see the contemporary ethics of Peter Singer. Note however the following quote from Singer - "[T]he aim of my
argument is to elevate the status of animals rather than to lower the status of any humans" (Practical Ethics, p. 77) .
7. See ‘The Real Messiah’ Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan pp. 87-89 on the changes in access to food, childbirth, the feminist movement and other matter in the run up to the Messianic age.
8. See http://thesocietypages.org/socimages/2008/05/05/petas-holocaust-on-your-plate-campaign/ for some striking and disturbing examples.
9. You can consider Professor Singer’s views from his own website - www.princeton.edu/~psinger/faq.html and from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Singer
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D] VEGETARIANISM ON SHABBAT

vk tuv dbug ,cac ihh ,hh,au rac ,khft

22.

h vfkv k erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that eating meat and drinking wine are considered to be part of ‘oneg Shabbat’ - enjoying Shabbat.

/kfth tk 'kuftk tka tuv dbug zts 'vkhftv uk ehzna osta t"h c /// ,uga wu sg ,cac ,ubg,vk ruxt t

23.

c-t ;hgx jpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that the mitzvah of oneg Shabbat is subjective. Someone who gets more pleasure from fasting
on Shabbat is in principal allowed to fast and this is his ‘oneg’! This would certainly apply to someone who wished not
to eat meat on Shabbat.

E] VEGETARIANISM ON YOM TOV

ohabt :rnut vsuvh hcr /ihhc ?ojnan vnc /ldjc ,jnau (zy ohrcs) rntba 'kdrc u,hc hbcu uhbc jnak ost chhj :ibcr ub,
- ktrah .rtc 'ihbugcm hsdcc - kccc :;xuh cr hb, ?htnc ohabu 'ihhc - ovk hutrc ohabt /ivk hutrc ohabu 'ovk hutrc
(zf ohrcs) rntba 'racc tkt vjna iht ohhe asenv ,hca inzc :rnut trh,c ic vsuvh hcr 'thb, /ihmvudn i,ap hsdcc
(se ohkv,) rntba 'ihhc tkt vjna iht ohhe asenv ,hc ihta uhafgu /lhekt wv hbpk ,jnau oa ,kftu ohnka ,jczu
aubt cck jnah ihhu

24.

/ye ohjxp

The Gemara (Pesachim 109a) discusses the mitzvah of simchat Yom Tov. At the time of the Beit Hamikdash the simcha
was generated through meat (of the korban) and wine. Now that we have no korbanot, the simcha remains (for men at
least) only in the wine.

urnt tka ,ujna hbhn rtac ut ohkuj ka racc vjnak t,ht v%pt /// ohnkac rapt ht iuatr ouhc ,cac gken hfs d%tgu
/cfgk tk kct rjcunv in vumnk tkt wracc tkt vjna ihtw

25.

vcrgu ckuk p!r vfux i!r

According to some mefarshim (the Ran and Tosafot), even in the time of the Beit Hamikdash it was not obligatory to eat
the meat of the korban, simply a ‘mitzvah min hamuvchar’ - the ideal way to do the mitzvah.

ihkfut ohabtvu 'ubunn hpf ohtb ihyhaf,u ohsdc ivk vbue ohabvu ',ubsdnu ohzudtu ,uhke ovk i,ub ohbyev ?smhf
ou,hk rdk (zy ohrcs) khftvk chhj v,uau kfut tuvafu 'ihhc tkt vjna ihtu racc tkt vjna ihta ihh ih,uau rac
veanu khftn ubhtu u,atu uhbcu tuv v,uau kfutu urmj ,u,ks kguba hn kct /ohkkntv ohhbgv rta og vbnktku
uhkf« tkF ov
! k ohb«"ut oj!
! kF ovh
! j# c z" (s:y gauv) rntb ukt kgu /uxhrf ,jna tkt vumn ,jna uz iht apb hrnku ohhbgk
ofh#
! Dj% Jr!P! ofh#
! bPk
 g% Jr!p! h,h
" r"z#u (d:c hftkn) rntba ovk thv iuke uzf vjnau /oJ p%
 bk on j%
 khF" UtN Y% h"

26.

jh vfkv u erp cuy ouh ,ufkv o"cnr

Despite the conclusion of the Gemara in Pesachim, the Rambam writes that there is no simcha on Yom Tov without meat!

hdx ihhcs gnanu ihhc tkt vjna iht vzv inzcs hb,e t,hhrcc tvs 'ihh u,ahu rac ukftha lhrmv vnk o"cnrv kg vun,k ahu
!rac tkc

27.

yfe, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef expresses surprise that the Rambam includes the requirement for meat for simchat Yom Tov.

`ohzudtu ,uhke ovk i,ub ohbyev ?ijnan smhf /uhkt ohukbv kfu uhbcu u,atu tuv 'sgunc ck cuyu jna ,uhvk ost chhj
ohhbg rta og vbnktku ou,hk 'rdk khftvk chhju ubunn hpf ihyhaf,u ohsdc ovk vbue ohabvu

28.

c ;hgx yfe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Beit Yosef accordingly rules the halacha of Simchat Yom Tov in the Shulchan Aruch without reference to the
obligation to eat meat.
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,jczu ch,fsfu vjnak ohnkav rac ihkfut uhv ohhe vhv e"nvca inzc ohabtvu - wufu ohabvu wufu ohbyev ijnan smhf
kct /aubt cck jnah ihhu rntba ihhc tkt vjna ,cuj hsh ihtmuh iht ohhe e"nvc ihta uhafgu wudu ,jnau oa ,kftu ohnka
rhfzv tka rcjnvu /vjna uc rntba iuhf rac ,khftc od ah vumn n"nu ohnka rac ubk ihta iuhf uhafg kuftk vcuj iht rac
ihhv kg vsugx gucek lhrma t"xc rhfzva vn kg lnx ihh ihbgku /a"g h"cc vh,yhak khzt rac

29.

c ;hgx yfe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vfkv ruthc

The Biur Halacha explains that there is no obligation today to eat meat on Yom Tov given that there is no korban
shelamim. There is however a mitzvah if one does eat meat since meat does contribute to simcha.

ihh v,ah tku rac kfth tku ihkhac, hba ost kfth tk ctc vga, crg :o,v ib,

30.

/g ihrsvbx

Chazal associated even ordinary meat with simcha and prohibited eating meat before Tisha B’Av.

E] HUMAN HEALTH ISSUES
Given that animals are often injected with hormones and antibiotics etc, is it legitimate to regard meat as unhealthy and avoid it on
health grounds?

ut grumnc ush gdb tna 'uhja ,j, ush xp i,h tku /ihja hfun ka ach eur ivhkg ah tna 'uhpc ,ugn i,hkn rvzhk lhrm
ohthcnv ohrcs kfn rvzh ifu :vdv /,unhu 'vsuj kg ost kuph tna 'iubm lu,c ut dur,t lu,c ihfx .ugbh tku /// gr oxc
rhe ,j, unf vbfx ouen kfc lkhk ruxt ifku 'ruxht epxkn vbfx epxk r,uh aujk ahu truxhtn trhnj t,bfx hf 'vbfx hshk
aaj ivc ah ukt ohrcs hf ',u,ak ohnv juke kg uhp jhbvk ut vkhkc ,urvbv in ohn ,u,ak urxt ifu /vkhkc hshjh ut huyb
vbfx

31.

v ;hgx zye inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

As well as a general principle of the importance of preserving human life, there is a prohibition on doing anything which
may be dangerous to health.

- uz ,jtu uz ,jt :t"fju /n"r hrcs /// ,un,u rcg,, tna - vbye `vehbnu ,rcugn vbye 'lunc ,uanan ohab wd
wv oht,p rnua (z"ye ohkv,) rntba 'unjrh ohnav inu ',fkuvu vfrsf ,anan

32.
:vn vsb

Chazal debated whether a woman was allowed to become pregnant if there is a special danger to her life. They conclude
that we invoke the principle ‘shomer petaim Hashem’ - God protects the simple. As such, one can undertake certain
risky ventures and trust in protection from Heaven.

vhk tnhhes ouan - tk tngy htn t,cac t,k,c ///// t,ca hkgnu vgcrt 't,cac sj - tnss txrup :ktuna rntu
wv oht,p rnua (zye ohkv,) - ohcr vhc uass iuhf - !huuzc tnhhe hnb t,ca hkgn /huuzc ohstn

33.

:yfe ,ca

The Gemara here adds the condition that the risk must be something undertaken standardly by the masses. Thus when it
comes to everyday activities which are normally engaged in by people in society, even though they could be dangerous,
they are not prohibited (e.g. crossing the road).
As such, whilst it is clearly positive to avoid anything which is potentially harmful to health, unless there is a clear danger in eating a
specific product, there would be no halachic prohibition in eating normal meat
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